
Candidate Questionnaire 

2014 Rent Stabilization Board Candidate Questionnaire 

You may put your responses together in a narrative form, but be sure they’re all answered as best 
you can. Be sure to include your full contact info (phone #s, residence address, mailing address if 
different, and which council district you live in). Also tell us your occupation(s), how long 
you’ve lived in Berkeley, whether you’re a tenant or homeowner, and if you own residential 
property you rent out. Return completed questionnaire to berkeleytenantconvention@gmail.com 
by noon, Saturday, June 14. You may download a PDF of the questionnaire here. 

1. Jesse Townley   jt02@mindspring.com 
2. 1337 Carlotta Avenue, Berkeley, CA 94703. District 5 since 2002.  
3. General Manager, Alternative Tentacles Records.  
4. I’ve lived in Berkeley 25 years, mostly in District 1 (10 years, single family home) & 

District 5 (14 years, 2 different single family homes). The remainder I lived in District 4 
(6 unit soft-story building). I’ve been a tenant for all of these years & own no property.  

5. Tell us something about yourself and why you have decided to consider running for Rent 
Stabilization Board Commissioner. 

1. I am excited that I have been able to bring my expertise in the disaster field to the 
RSB. I’ve been Chair of the Safe & Sustainable Commission since first being 
elected to the RSB in 2008. I have been able to get 2 disaster-related pieces of 
legislation passed by the City Council- the Soft Story Signage item co-sponsored 
by Councilmembers Arreguin & Capitelli in 2010 and the Soft Story Phase 2 
item co-sponsored by the same 2 Councilmembers in 2013. As Chair of the 
RSB’s Safe & Sustainable Committee, I am leading a joint RSB-Office of 
Emergency Services (part of the Berkeley Fire Department) effort to install a 2-
pronged pilot program to prepare tenants and large apartment buildings for the 
next major earthquake. The program is called the Multi-Unit Housing Emergency 
Preparedness Program & contains a pilot training program for tenants and 
property managers on apartment-specific disaster issues and a pilot emergency 
cache program for the larger apartment buildings in town. We are currently 
getting input from the Disaster & Fire Safety Commission, the Housing Advisory 
Commission, and stakeholders (both tenants and landlords) on crafting the plan’s 
details. 

2. Other experiences that I’ve been able to bring to the RSB include the following. 
I’ve volunteered at both 924 Gilman Street (21 years) and KALX Radio (23 
years) and have deep ties in the local artistic & musical scenes. Since 2007 I’ve 
been the General Manager of Alternative Tentacles Records, and have been the 
Executive Director of Easy Does It Disability Service and served on its Board 
(EDI is a non-profit city contractor providing services for disabled Berkeley 
residents living independently) off and on over the past 15 years. Additionally, I 
served on the Board of Directors of Independent Arts & Media 2007-2013 (Indy 
Arts is an SF-based non-profit that supports independent creative people & 
independent media projects). 
 

6. How much time are you able to devote as a Commissioner? Are your hours flexible? Can 
you attend meetings until as late as 11:00 pm? Can you attend a two-hour twice-a-month 
daytime meeting? 



1. I am willing to commit as much time as necessary. I have close to a perfect 
attendance record at the RSB main meetings, the 4x4 Committee, the IRA/AGA 
Committee, and the Safe & Sustainable Committee.  As for the other questions, 
the answer to all is “yes.” 
 

7. What experience have you had with Berkeley’s rent control ordinance, the Rent Board’s 
staff, or the elected Board? 

1. I’m honored to have been elected in 2008 and re-elected in 2010 as a Rent Board 
Commissioner to oversee the RSB’s operations. I have been diligent in reviewing 
staff operations, the RSB budget, and evaluating the Executive Director, as well 
as serve on the committees noted in question #6. 

 

8. What do you consider to be your constituency or base of support? What organizations are 
you affiliated with? What qualities would you bring to the slate?  How much time are you 
able to devote to campaigning from now to November 4th? 

1. My constituency is youth in general, the city’s artistic & musician population, 
disaster preparedness mavens, and much of the disabled population who are 
living independently. As a young-acting 43-year old, I can safely say that my 
peers and the generation after me of families and single adults have very little 
representation in the current elected politicians here in Berkeley. I (and my 
fellow incumbent Kathy Harr, among other slate candidates) clearly can step up 
and speak to these younger voters and engage them in our campaign. 
Additionally, I have been very active in organizing grassroots progressive 
political organizations like the Berkeley chapter of the Green Party and the 
Berkeley Progressive Alliance. I currently serve on the Steering Committee of 
the national Green Party of the United States.  

2. I will be able to dedicate evenings, weekends, and some weekdays to 
campaigning. I have a couple dozen vacation days that I can use from my day 
job, however my experience in the last 2 Rent Board Slate campaigns is that I did 
not need to use very many of them as we were able to delegate the work amongst 
us slate candidates. 

 

9. Tell us about at least three issues that you consider important to tenants in Berkeley. 
1. Personal Disaster Preparedness, Seismic safety in “Soft Story” buildings as well 

as other unexamined buildings, and the increased efforts of larger landlords to 
circumvent rent board regulations that we learned about from staff at our RSB 
meeting last week. 

 

10. Is the Rent Board inherently unfair to either large or small landlords? Please explain. 
1. No. At this point in the history of Berkeley Rent Control, almost everything has 

been litigated and codified. All parties- property owners and tenants- have clear 
routes to compliance with the law and a very responsive bureaucracy- the Rent 



Stabilization Board staff- to assist and advise both property owners and tenants in 
their rights and responsibilities. 

 

11. What is the role of the Rent Board Commissioners ? What powers do they have? What 
changes do you think should be made in how the Rent Board operates? 

1. We oversee the operations of the RSB, hire/discipline/fire the Executive Director, 
and craft legislation and initiatives related to rental units, tenants, and residential 
property owners in collaboration with other parts of the City, especially the City 
Council. 

 

12. (a) How do you feel about affordable housing? (b) The Robin Hood Committee is 
circulating a pair of initiatives for 2016 that together will tax large landlords in order to 
increase subsidies to build affordable housing. Please comment. (c) An initiative on the 
November ballot will tighten developer requirements for downtown construction on 
buildings over 75 feet high. Please comment.  

1. Affordable Housing: We need more of it, especially family-sized units. 
2. I am one of the organizers of the Robin Hood initiatives and was one of the top 

signature gatherers in the initial push this spring for it. 
3. There are many excellent improvements to the downtown plan contained in the 

Downtown initiative organized by my allies Councilmember Jesse Arreguin and 
Sophie Hahn. 

 

13. Two other areas related to Berkeley tenants are (a) seismic and fire safety, and (b) 
transportation issues, such as AC transit subsidies and Bus Rapid Transit. Please 
comment. 

1. All I’ll add to my comments above about seismic safety is that our 2009 survey 
of tenants showed that very few (8%? 9%?) had a disaster kit or were otherwise 
prepared for the next earthquake. That is a ticking time-bomb that we must 
address. 

2. Re: fire safety and other habitability issues, at the Safe & Sustainable Committee 
we have started to look at how to require inspections of all rental units on a 
rotating basis, perhaps once every 5 years like some other local jurisdictions. 
This would require a law being passed by the City Council, as the building 
inspectors are in the City’s Housing Department.  

3. As a Green, I find it difficult to be against Bus Rapid Transit, as we see our 
planet choking on the greenhouse gases emitted by gas-guzzling four-or-more-
wheel vehicles. As a community, we ought to be encouraging more transit 
subsidies and more efficient, affordable public transit, not less. 

 

14. The Convention asks all candidates to sign a pledge to not run against or endorse against 
the slate the Convention selects. Will you sign it? Do you think that the pledge is 



important? Do you think it’s fair? Explain. You may still stand as a candidate at the 
convention if you don’t sign the pledge. 

1. I’ve signed it every year that I’ve been chosen to run on the Slate. I see no reason 
not to do so again. 

 

15. If you are nominated by the convention, will you agree, in concert with other slate 
members, to hire a coordinator with full authority to make campaign decisions in 
consultation with the slate? The slate will retain the power to determine an overall budget 
and replace the coordinator. 

1. Yes and No. I do not think it is appropriate for the Tenant Convention to dictate 
what type of campaign is run by the slate it chooses. We (I’m counting myself as 
a member of the Tenant Convention since I have participated in all of the tenant 
conventions of the last decade) have to trust our slate to make its own decisions.  

That said, if I am chosen to be on the slate, I am very in favor of hiring a 
campaign coordinator- depending on who is on the slate. (When I unsuccessfully 
ran for City Council in District 5 in 2004, I hired a campaign manager and 
learned firsthand how incredibly useful this person is for a single candidate even 
though we were unsuccessful. During our successful 2008 & 2010 Rent Board 
Slate campaigns, we had no campaign manager and were all elected) If there is 
enough campaign experience on the slate *and* we identify better uses for the 
funds, it is the slate’s duty to make the appropriate financial and strategic 
decision.  

16. Is there anything else that we should consider in evaluating you as a candidate? 
1. I’ve had a lot of experience constructing, deciphering, and executing budgets for 

non-profits & for-profits. As General Manager of Alternative Tentacles Records, 
I handle artist relations, direct sales, budgeting, royalty payments, bill payments 
and all other major financial duties. (In the music industry circa 2014, this can 
get hairy!) As Executive Director of Easy Does It, I co-wrote (with our lawyer) 
the non-profit’s first Employee Handbook, and was responsible for hiring, 
disciplining, and terminating employees. All client-employee disputes filtered 
from my staff, to me, and then, if it was irresolvable at my level, to the Board of 
Directors. Easy Does It is a city contractor receiving Measure B & Measure E 
funds, and I worked very closely with the City on many financial & program 
issues as recently as 2012-13 when I stepped in as Interim Executive Director 
while the Board did an Executive Director search. 

2. As head of booking at 924 Gilman, as well as years of work as a paratransit 
driver and at the collective Uprisings Bakery, I learned diplomacy & negotiation 
techniques that my later work has built upon.  

 

Thank you for this opportunity to serve the residents of Berkeley on the Rent Stabilization Board 
for another term. 
 
Yours, 
Jesse Townley 




